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liWy Ponitor,
A CONTESTED WILL — $130,000 

WORTH OF PROPERTY AT 
STAKE.

‘Jail let blm try it,' replied Talbot, 
with a meaning amilc.

1 No, I knew yon wouldn’t. It would 
be scandalous. But you probably would'at 
care so much if she had not taken your 
diamonds ? Maggie is a quite a nice girl, 
they say.'

• Well, ne. John has always been a 
good boy, and If he really liked a good, re- 
tpeclable girl, and wanted to mkrry her, 1 
do not know that I should say ranch 
against It. But such a creature ! Bah I 
John's a fool.’

" I fear, father, that I do not quite catch 
your meaning,' said John, with a distress. 

— ed look.
[Original.] 1 John Talbot, I’m ashamed of you—

ABOUT ADVERTISING. positively ashamed I And I’m growing Sn-
----- r— gry, toe ! I am, upon my word ! 1 can en-
st ). a. g dure but Uttle mere — very little. Now,

Respectively dsdic^Tm Grceers, Furniture «* «me, I ask you, is she respect-
dealer», Bell-founders, and so forth. Able ?

If you don't want yonr good, to go, ' Flther- 7°° do me „ „ „
And see your business falling through, 11 don’t know about that. -0 tell the
And. fall to meet your bills when due, truth, I wouldn’t like to take much stock 

Don't advertise. |B y0llr respectable acquaintances. Lut.
about this girl. What is her standing ?' 
There's no use asking about her money, 
for her dress speaks for Uself.'

<1 am not so sure of that,' said John.
< Tre seen her with wealth enough about 
her to make a dozen men rich—yet she al
ways dresses very plain.’

‘Does, eh? Eccentric, no doubt. But 
that makes no difference. Yon know what 
my wishes are, so yon 
thoughts of Miss—Miss-Msggie Osborne 
from your mind. As for your falling in 
love with every pretty face yon see, I’ll 
not have It.'

John was about to reply, but the look of 
consternation that became suddenly visible 
on Mr. Talbot's face, checked him.

I What is Itr be asked, hurriedly.
< The diamonds—the Talbot diamonds F 
‘ What of them, father V 
‘Gone ! Lost I’ gasped the old gentle

man . 11 took them several days ago to 
Sanborn’s to be reset, and got them — or 
thought I did—not two hours ago I must 
have left them, after all. Ill go right 
back and see, for there’s a fortune In those 
Talbot diamonds.'

fortey.S. H FOSTER & SON’S VlU U 1:
III

A will case of an interesting nature ie 
now before 'Judge Oullon of the Westmor
land Probate Court. The heirs of the late

STANDARDPUBLISHED

Every Wednesday <é Bridyelown.

SAHOTOI and PIPÉE, Proprietors.

Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. ..hi David Purington, Sack ville, atj the con

testante. It appears that the.late Mr. Par
la gton made the will in question sometime 
in February ,1871, and appointed Mrs. Eliza 
B. Knapp, A- W. D. Knapp, and D. P. 
Knapp, executrix and saecutors, leaving 
the balk of hie property to Mrs. Knapp

< How curious. But if she proves her (who was related to the testator by marri-
innocence. For Instance, if you should age), and but a small proportion to the 
learn that she had not touched your die- heirs. The contestants in their proceed- 
monds at all, and your son still wanted to ■ingt before the Probate Court hare alleg- 
marry her, you would not obj-'ct. Of course ed that the will was obtained by undue in- 
you wouldn't.' fluence, fraud, etc., on the part of Mrs.

* No I wouldn’t,' replied Mr. Talbot—at 
the same time he was thinking, • I'll be 
safe enough, for there's not the least 
doubt of her guilt. And I think I’ll prov 
mise farther, for I really like this girl.
It will not do any harm, any way, to give steeves hare the management of the ewe 
her a good opinion of me.' 1 No, I 
wouldn’t object,' he repeated, and more 
thap that, I would give them a good set
ting up in life. I’m able, and I would do 
It, too.'

1 Thank you, father,' were the words 
that came in answer to hie ; and, looking reader. A report of the proceeding! would 
toward the door, he saw John standing not be amiss. The names of the contest, 
there. * I overheard your promise, father,’ eats are David A. Purington, George W. 
continued John, 'and I think I shall ba Purington and Charles K. Allen—nephews 
safe enough to set the wedding-day jost a ,0( deceased. Mrs. H. B Fawcett, of Sack- 
month hence.'

‘ Humph T Don’t count your 
soon. Thjit "Maggie Osborne never will be 
your wife.'

i Not until she, or some one else proves 
her innocence.’

< You’ll be in year grave long before 
that, hoy.’

1 My demise will be speedy, then,' said 
John, taking something from bis pocket.
1 See the proofs T

ST. JOHN, N. B .

Tim© Table,Tutus or SosscRiPTios.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.
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Advertising^paies.
This Inch,—First insertion, 50 cents ; 

every after insertion ,12] cents : one month, 
$1,00,;’two months, $1.50 ; three mont’ -, 
$2.00; six months, $3.50.

One Square, (two inches).—First inset 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, «.00 ; 
twelve montlis $10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six n*>nths, $20.00; twelvemonths, 
$35.00.

Vi Column.—First insertion, $3.00 ; each 
continuation,$2.00; one month,$12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

While other men lay by In store,
And ever try to make it more,
If you, my friend, would still be poor, 

Don't advertise.
•(

GOING WEST.

Or if a failure you would try,
Your goods all ou the shelf to lie,
And customers to pass you by,

Don’t advertise.

1WTABL18HKD 4849.
(Formerly W. H. Adams' Citt Nail Wobxs.)

Orders solicited, prompt sttentlen and estis- 
aplO

Knapp, and other*. This Mrs Knapp de
nies, and the matter is now being tried be
fore Judge Oulton. A large number of 
lawyers hare been retained in the case. 
Messrs. Hickman A Emmerson and C. A.

i.M.
11 300 Windsor—leave......

faction guaranteed.F. M.
11 59
12 35 
12 49 
12 59

7 Hants port................
15 Grand Pre................
18 Wotfville .................
20 Port Williams.........
25 Kentville—arrive..

I l)o—leave.........

We find the men who want to rise,
And save themselves from sobs and sighs, 
Like men, they show that they arc wise, 

They advertise.

can banish all

The Winter Term1 20
or THS for the contestants, and C. E. Knapp and 

D. L. Haaington appear for Mrs. Knapp, 
A W. D. Knapp, and D. P. Knapp. Only 
one witness has .yet been examined, hat ft 
is said that the revelations will he spicy, 
and, therefore, interesting to the geneml

1 40

HIGH SCHOOLi If you’ an article that’s good,
In groceries, dry goods, tin or wood, 
Just let the past be understood,

And advertise.

2 1634 Waterville.............
37 Berwick .....................
42 Aylesford.....................

49 Kingston......................
53'* Wit wot.................
56 Middleton.............'..
62 j Lawrence town.......

*Paradise...............
70!Bridgetown ...........
78 *Ruundhill..... ............
84 Annapolis—arrive.....

1st. John by Steamer *

J 2 30 
; 2 52 ] WILL OPEN JANUARY THE 2ND.

3 18 COURSES or STUDY :3 35 Or if you have a good Church-bell, 
And wish the article to sell,
To ring it out is just as wellspur

jKïdSfMïïïf»

3 51 Teacher's Course» T r- • -
Literary Course, especially ar

ranged for young ladies.

Classical Course,
Commercial Course,—Day and 

Evening Classes.

4 U
425

And advertise.4 45
5 10
6 4f For if you don't, and others do,

Then they will sell, while yon fall throngh, 
'Tie plain as a bc, you know,

To advertise.
A. ville, a niece of the .testator, was at Mtt 

commencement of the proceedings * 
party thereto, but it is said that a settle
ment was arranged with her by Mn. 
Knapp, erbreby she withdrew. The testa
tor -was about 85 years of age at the time 
of his death, which occurred in June,JSt7.. 
He was well known in the county of 
Westmorland, and is said to have left 
property to the raine of one hundred and 
twenty thousand dollars, or thereabout*.— 
St. John Sun.

heal
chicks 1 tooiiY inti

•ÏJ5 ►. •5*
Dept, of Mualo,

Dept, of Fine Arte. 
For information address.make imm •5 s 1 For if to advertise you fail,

You’re like a ship without a sail,
You’ll go no faster than a snail,

Then advertise.

4 GOING EAST. J. B. HALL, Prin.E 3* » * 
S .
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liftlIÊMï’Éi
l>ose one teaepoonful to one pint food.

Lawreneetowu, Dee. 9, *78. Half an hour later.
An elegant Broad Street store.
Mr. Sanborn behind the counter, and 

Mr. Talbot before it.
Mr. Talbot was puffing like a spent 

horse, for no grass had grown under his 
feet while hurrying back for the diamonds.

‘My diamonds ! The Talliot diamonds !’ 
he exclaimed to the wondering Mr. San-

• Wei!------ ’
‘ Left them here,’ gasped Mr. Talbot. 

' Seen them ?'
1 Assuredly not, Mr. Talbot, 

them away with you.'
Mr. Talbot shook his head.
‘ The girl 1 Where is she T
I You mean Maggie ?'
II don't know whether it was Maggie or 

Mary, or who ; but it’s the one I dealt 
with.'

‘ You refer to Maggie Osborne, I pre
sume,’ said Mr. Sanborn. « She left here 

after you went out, and will not bc 
in the store again for several weeks.'

« Maggie Osborne !' exclaimed Morton 
Talbot. 1 Gone, too ! Depend upon it, 
she’s got the Talbot diamonds-r-i i

Mr. Sanborn stared in blank amazement, 
and mechanically gave Morton Talbot 
Maggie’s address ; and it was not until 
Talbot left the store that he fully realised 
the enormity of the crime with which his 
trusted employee had been charged. He 
promptly wrote to Maggie, offering sym
pathy and assistance, and declaring hie be
lief in her innocence. And that was not 
all. With John Talbot’s assistance, a 
search for the missing diamonds was in
stituted, but Mr. Morton Talbot knew no
thing of It, and went on bis own way to 
recover the lost gems.

,A..M... ..A..*...! 8 VO THE BARRING OF THE DOOR.
0:St. John —leave......

^Annapolis—leave ..
(V*Round Hill..........

14 Bridgetown ..... .....
19 * Paradise..,,..... .....
22 Lawreneetowu.......
28 Middleton...............

p.
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7 39 : 2 43 
8-04 3 05

, 8 23 I 3 18DIPHTHERIA! BY AKMA BOYNTON AVKRILL.! 7 16

Dental !N"otic© The chill, sweet wind is like a sigh 
To-night above the hallowed ground 

Where side by side our loved once lie 
With quirt fields and wood, around.

And here at home the hour has come 
For rest and sleep—outside, the leaves 

Drop slow and still, and all is dumb
the low wind that softly grieves.

‘ What—what Is itT 
' The Talbot diamonds, father.'
‘ Hanged if you aren’t right I1 exclaimed 

Pa Talbot. ‘ Where did yon get them ?’
‘ After getting the diamonds from Mr. 

Sanborn’s, yon changed coats, and left the 
geme In one of the pockets.'

' Confound my carelessness. '
< It’s an ill wind------.' You know the

rest, father. I shall hereafter prize the 
Talbot diamonds for all they are worth. 
Your promise------’

‘ Promise ! I was only joking, boy. I 
meant you should marry that Os- 

barne girl. You didn’t think I was in 
earnest.'

» Really, I thought of little else bnt the 
promise. That holds good yet, from the 
fact that we hanre-a witness to it. Don't 
you think so, Maggie T

‘ Maggie ! Not Maggie Osborne V asked 
the old gentleman, scrutinizing the young 
l»dy, who wss blushing and smiling very 
prettily. (

‘ Miss Maggie Osborme, father.’
1 Drat me for a foolf growled Pa Talbot. 

1 I’m a blundering fool I and a blockhead, 
and blind as a bat I I don't deserve any
thing better. Here, Maggie, take the Tal
bot diamonds, and John, too ! I've not an
other word to say against it. And ail I 
sak of yon ie, If yon ever find a bigger 
numskull than old Morton Talbot, give 
him the diamonds and ask no questions.’

3 278 37.

& CO., Banner, .Halae.

:......""! 9 02 i 3 43 THE ICE BRIDGE AT NIAGARA.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,:

......,........... | » U 3 51

9 58 4 20
10 22 ! 4 34
10 37 ! 4 42
11 15 I 5 05

.... 7 00 j 11 40 i S 15
(Port Williams...............j 7 20 | 12 00 5 29

84j Wolfviile........................ j 7 27 12 10 5 35
OOjGrand l’re................... : 7 40 , 12 24 5 45

! r. «. |
setspert ...----8 (4 i 12 58 | 6 68

A- indsur—arrive........ ; 8 30, ! .'0 6 30

!T, B .— Express Trains every Wednes
day and Saturday, connect at Annapoli» 
with Steamer for St. Johu.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every Thursday at 8 a. m... for Ka«port, Port - 
larid and Boston.

St.John & Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8 a. m. and and 8.40 p. m. daily, for 
Bangor. Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
the United States and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

Niagara river below the falls is spanned 
by a bridge of ice one mile long and sixty 
feet wide. The river has been spanned in 
this way before, but seldom if ever so early 
as now. The other day the ice “ jammed” 
beneath the upper suspension bridge. Says 
the Buffalo Courier : A vast quantity of 
water had accumulated behind the ice and 
made a desperate effort to get free. The 
enormous body of snow and i*e was raised 
up by the water and tossed about in all 
directions. Large blocks weighing hun
dreds of tons were lifted into the air. 
Boulders were torn from the shore and 
swept into the stream and a solitary fir- 
tree which ordinarily stands three feet above 
high water was carried away. The ponder
ous strength of the enraged waters was so 
apparant that it seemed as if they would 
rend the great gorge in twain and in that 
way escape from their imprisonment. As 
.they could not break the mile-wide dam in 
two, they lifted it bodily into the air and 
rushed away beneath it, leaving a span of 
ice above and behind them. The formation 
of the ice in this bridge is not tbe same on 
both sides of the river. On the American 
side it is chiefly composed of snow formed 
into rounded boulder shapes,and looks like 
white coral. As one approaches the centre 
of the river the ice fragments become larg
er, and near the Canadian shore Ange 
cakes of water-ice are formed into a solid 
mass. In some places there are crevices 
twenty-five or thirty feet in depth, ' but 
water is not seen through them.

31 *\Vilmot...........
35 Kingston .........
42 Ayleeford ........
47 Berwick ...........
50 Waterville 
59 Kentvill

"IXTOULD respectfully informs his friends 
f V that he is now in

- THS SCI1STIFIC AMERICAN. I BRIDGETOWN, Save
arrive . 

Do—leave..... You took
The children put their books away, 

While mother «weeps the littered floor, 
And father winds the clock for day—

It falls to mo to bar the door.

Ô, It has been so long, so long,—
The tender years have soothed the pain; 

And yet the autumn wind's low song 
Brings fresh and sorrowful again

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.

THItTT-FOCKTH YKAE.
The most popular Scient#*/paper in the world

* en*v $3.26 a Year, inclading Postage. Weekly, 
o2 Numbers a year, 4,090 book pages.

n36
9

rpîïE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a large 
JL First Class Weekly Newspaper of Six- 

teén Pages, primed in the most-; beautiful 
style, pco/usely illustrat'd with splendid en
gravings, representing the newest Inventions 
and the most recent Advances in the Arts and 
Sciences, including New and Interesting 
Facts in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, 
Health, Medical Progress, Social Science, Na- 
tnral History, Geology,. Astronomy. The most 
rvaluabla practical papers, by eminent writer» 
in all department of Science, will be found in 
:the Scientific American :

Terms, $3.20 pier year, $1.60 half year, 
which includes postage. Dieaonnt to Agents. 

"Single copies, ten cents. Sold by sll News
dealers. Remit by postal order to MUNN 4 
CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row, New York.

In connection with 
• the Scientific Ame

rican, Messrs Mann k Co. are Solicitors of 
American and Foreign Patents, hare had 34 
wears experience, and now have the largest 
establishment in the world. Patents arc ob
tained oh the best terms. A special notice is 
made in the Scientific American of all Inven
tions patented through this Agency, with the 
name and residence of the Patentees. By tbe 
Immense circulation thus given, publie atten
tion is difocted to the merits of tbe new pa
tent, and sales or introduction often easily ef
fected. *

Any person who has made a now discovery 
or invention, can ascertain, free of charge, 
wbatber » patent cas probably be obtained, 
by writing to the undersigned. We alio send 
free oar Hand Book about the Patent Law». 
Patenta, Careats, Trade -Marks, their oorta, 
and hqw procured, with hints for procuring 
advances on inventions. Addreia for the Pa
per or concerning Patents.

MUNN k CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
Branch Office, Cur. Z A ?th Sts., Wishing 

ton, D. C." 1 -, - ■ ^

MONEY TO LEND, never

at 6 oer cent.
The memory of that childish fear.

That with the barring of the door 
We shut them out—the dead^énd dear 

>Vho sought us from the unseen shore.

When those thick-sodded graves were new, 
I used to think my heart would break ; 

And wept awake the long night through, 
And watched the stars out for the sake

THE ANNAPOLIS BUILDING SOCIETY
AMD SAVIMCW MJMD,

soon

TT AVB Money to lend on approved Secur- 
Jtl ity, and on Real Estate.

Feed» are loaned at Public Auction at the 
Office of the Society on the Wednesday after- 
the first Monday of every month.

All applications for Funds should be 
filed at the Office of the Society at least fine 
week before the Auction.

Address—Building Society Annapolis*. 
THOMAS 8. WHITMAN,

President.

P. INNES, Manager.
Kentville, Jan. 1, ’76

Of those in darkness shut away ;
For sore I feared they yearned for borne, 

And ever with the shadows grey
I thought, ‘perhaps to-night they come ’

STEAMER EMPRESSPATENTS AND TUI /
WINDSOR i ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

17Oct. 12th, 1878.

TTIrbights for Kentville, Wolfviile, Windsor 
1- and Halifax and intermediate station», 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. n. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates ete., apply to

SMALL A HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

.... O Angels in the starry skies,
NOVA SCOTIA LLOYD'S A„AdrL”,nomfoMheVwfûïe™I

MARINE TNFflTR-ANCE1 Th,tt wait the uDb*rring °f the d°°r 1
ASSOCIATION,

—or—

Annapolis Royal.
JMtrt ptmtiurt.

ap!8
A Cextekabish.—There died at 24 Mid

dle Arthur Place, Edinburgh, recently, 
Margaret Anthony, at the advanced age of, 
101 years. The deceased was married ear
ly in life to Alexander Reid, Ingleton, and 
had twelve children, six ot whom are still 
alive, the youngest being over 50 years of 
age. She lived to reckon her descendante 
to the fifth generation, most of the great 
and great greatgrandchildren being in New 
Zealand and America. She enjoyed good 
health, and had a retentive memory and 
considerable power of observation up to 
within the last fortnight. From the time 
she was thus laid up till she breathed her 
last she never complained of any pain.—■ 
ScotmaH.

The Talbot Diamonds. A long, steep hill. At the bottom a 
runaway horse and a wrecked carriage ; 
half-way up, the insensible form of Mr.
Morton Talbot, so for on his search for 
Maggie Osborne and the lost diamonds ; 
at the top a comfortable form-house, and a 
young lady just coming through the gate 
to Mr. Talbot’s assistance.

Help was near, and with very little de
lay the unfortunate Talbot was safely en
sconced between the two white sheets in 
the good housewife's spare bed.

HU senses came back to him at last, and 
hie first word» were i1 what a tremendous 
bill I’

• Then he bethought him of his errand, 
and startled the young lady in attendance 
by asking, abruptly :

‘ What would you do to a young lady if 
she stole your diamonds from you ?'

« Never having been the owner of dia
monds, I cannot say,’ replied the young
lady ; ‘ but I believe I should, first of all, played In a public hall, and was

pedient for raising funds to buy a new car
pet for a church. The squares were matie 
of red and white cloth, and were two feet 
square, the figures were dressed in appro
priate and showy costumes, and bore 
spears, shields, flags, etc., and the scene 
was k brilliant one. The game was play
ed by two gentlemen, seated on saiseti 
platforms on opposite sides of the hall, 
each with a chess-boarti before him. Other

Two Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !
mHE undersigned are Insuring on MA- 
JL IUNE RISKS, at the lowest carrent 

that the business can be done with

A brown stone front. A fashionably 
dressed young man standing on the door
way ; an old man, in equally modern at
tire, mounting the marble steps ; and a 
very plainly dressed young lady passing 
on the pavement.

The young man bow«‘d to the tov.ng 
lady, aifd she timidly acknowledged the 
salute. The old gentleman took notice of 
the act, and turned very -quickly toward 
the young lady ; but saw only a trim lady
like figure glidiag gracefully down the 
street. He turned, quite impatiently, to 
the young man and asked, sharply? ‘John, 
who is that V

1 Miss Maggie Osborne, father/
‘Miss Maggie Fiddlesticks V exclaim

ed the old gentleman. ‘What do you mean, 
sir?’

fg^New Orleans doctors are greatly 
puxxled by the oaseiof a little girl who left 
Chicago Dec. 18 when the mercury was two 
degrees below zero, to return to her home, 
from which she had. been absent since loot 
spring. The house at New • Orleans had 
been cleaned, kaleomined and frescoed 
when the family left it seven months ago4 
ami not a case -of y el law. fever invaded it 
during the summer, but, intffive^iaye after 
her arrival, the child was taken violently 
sick -with the fever, and eoon had the 
dreaded black .vomit, ..with .all the other 
-usual symptoms.

rates
safety to the assured. All losses promptly 
paid on reeept of proof and adjustment.STEAMER “ SCUD.”

-1
THOS.. 6. WHITMAN, Attorney. 
ROBT. MILLS,
SAML. McCORMICK,
W. M. WBATHERSPOON,
A.W. CORBITT,
WM. McCORMICK.

Sami, J. Bogart,
Sami. Pickup,
Robert Dclap,
John Mills,
W B. Troop,
James K. Skaffner 
Alfred Troop,
Wm. Croscup,
Samuel Groves,
Albert Delap,
John Johnson 
J. M. Gilllatt,
Lawrence Delap,
H. D. BeBlois,

New Fall Goods.
Directors.

Consisting of :— Fer Dlgby and Ansapolls.
Ovoreests,

Reefers,
Ulsters,

Plain and Basket Knits, 
Pants * Vests, Cloths,

Connecting with the Windsor and An
napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations, 
and with Stages for Yarmouth and 
Liverpool, N. S.

John Stairs.
James B. Duffus, 
John P. Mott,
E. C. Twining,
F. E. Rice, 
Alpheus Marshall, 
H. H. Chute, 
Richard Clarke, 
George F. Miller, 
David Walsh, 
Samuel Potter,
C. D. Pickles, 
Albert D. Mills, 
Howard D. Troop.

4ke.
—ALSO

DRESS GOODS AND TRIMIN6S TO MATCH.
LADIES’ HATS,

FEATHERS AND FLOWERS. Until farther notice steamer “SCUD" will 
leave her wharf, Reed'e Point every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning, at 
8 o'clock, for Digby and Annapolis and re
turn same days, connecting at Annapolii with 
Express Trains for and from Kentville, ..
■or, Halifax and Intermediate Stations..
FARE.—fit. John to Halifax, let elase...85.00 

do 2nd étais... 3.50
Retarn Ticket»—St. John to Halifax and 

return, let etnas.
A. W. Corbitt A Son, Agents st Anna-

A novel game of chess was played 
at Sewiçkly, Pa., recently, the figures all 
being ladies and gentleman connected 
with a religious society. The game was

an ex-

Fur Goode, Buffalo Robes in Jet, Bleek and 
Brown. Ladie»’ and Gent*’ Fur Caps,Miens' 
and Boys’ Fur and Cloth Caps, Kid and Fur 
Lined Mitts,Fur Trimmings, Ladies’ Fur Muffs, 
Felt Hats, Ac. Also China, Bnrthenware, 
Lamps, Glassware, Boots and Shoes, Felt and 
Rubber Overshoes, Groceries, Ac , all of which 
will be sold at LOWEST CASH PRICES.

.The Hmld of Health says that 
sleeping after dinner is a bad practice, 
and that ten minutes before dinner is worth 
more than an boar after. It rests and 
refreshes and prepares the system for vigor
ous digestion. If sleep be taken after dinner 
it should he.in the sitting posture, ss the 
borisontal.position is unfavorable to health
ful digestion. Let.those who need rest and 
sleep daring the day take it .before dinner 
instead of after, and they will find that 
>they will feel-better, and that .the digestion 
-avili be. improved -thereby.

Wind-
‘ That the young lady is named Maggie 

Osborne,’ was the quiet reply.
■No trifling,' threatened Mr. Morton 

Talbot. ' Now, what is she ? and who is 
shef

‘ Tour last question is answered. To the 
first I will answer that she is a very fine 
young lady.'

‘ Zounds I You insult mo V exclaimed 
Pa Talbot, in a rage. ‘ Now, sir, once for 
all I What is that girl? Where did you 
meet her? What are her antecedents? 
What is she to you V

‘I declare, father,you quite orerwbelm 
me with your questions. Pray excuse 
me if I ask you to repeat them, one at a 
time,’

J John Talbot,you are insolent 1’ cried 
Mr. Talbot, brushing past him. • Inso
lent P he repeated, pausing in the hall. 
' Most confounded insolent? 
any more of it——'

■Father, I.beg your pardon,- if I have 
-said'anything to wound your feelings,' 44- 
Aesrupted John, with n face that was any
thing but penitent,

‘Wound my feelings 1 Don’t yon be 
wlarmed I Pm not so «ensitldê as that. 
But when I ask you a question I want an 

Now what is that girl?'

get the diamonds.'
iZounds !' exclaimed Mr. Talbot 'And 

that's just what I will do. By-the-way, 
do you know a person named Maggie Os
borne ?’’

dodo
Wanted ! 7.50 BUCKLEY'S ENGLISH A AMERICAN500 Bbls. GOOD POTATOES.

W. H. MILLER.-z2«tr BOOK STORE
firiJohn, *. B., Dec. 9th, '78.

Middleton, Oct. 15th, 1878. SMALL A HATHEWAY,
* 41 Dock street. ‘ f do.’

■ Is it possible ?' exclaimed Mr. Talbot, 
as though it were the strangest thing in 
the world; ‘ Well, you are the first one. If 
I’ve eeked one, I bave a hundred, and no
body knew the little thief.’

• The what, sir?
■ Thief! She stole the Talbot diamonds, 

and I'm after her,
‘ Why, I'm astonished I I knew Maggie 

had a very taking away,"but T never sup. 
posed she would go so far as that.'

‘Nor nobody else,' grumbled Mr. Talbot.
‘ There’s my boy, John, won’t believe -a 

word of it. He’s after her——r-'
‘ Two after her? Poor Maggie?" She'll 

be caught, surely t
< No, no, no!’ ihforrepted Mr. Talbott 

‘ Not ahout the diamonds ; but, he wants 
her for a wife P

• Oh, that'* funny, now -r isn't it ? Of 
bourse you’ll allow it?'

So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a more to the up
per and shady side of the same street. Be- 
member, nearly opposite the old stand. 

BUCKLEY .k ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. 8.

nl3 y

Ghaloner’s Drag Store,
MOBY, K. s.

v . I

w*T,he f
12,164, being coasidemhle larger then 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
(lay, that of-any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. " Its Cir
culation is a living one, and Is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

•‘ ‘ THE PAPER -OF THE PEOPLE.-"

A lady in Free kite County, Maine, 
in providing for the twenty-first anniver
sary supper of her sou, her only child, art 
ont a dish of preserves that were put lip in 
August, 1657. They were-first tested on 
the eventful day of hie birth, again when 
seven years of age, and also at fourteen, 
end on December 24th, 18Ï8, adinal touch 
.was put upon them, and they -were found 
dn excellent condition.

rjUHK Proprietor who has boon eitabliehed 
L in gt. John the past thirty yean, ha, 

opened a Branch Store in Dighy N. S. He 
keep* a superior stock of Dr age. Patent Medi
cines, Brushes, Soaps, Combe. Spices, Fanny 
Toilçt Goods, Feeding bottles with Extra fit
tings, let:, Ac., The Proprietor ie nleo a large 
manufacturer ot Flavoring Extracts. Fancy 
-cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes in 
packets, these were originated by him, the 
Pennine hear hie name, and are kept np to 
the proper standard of purity end weight. All 
.other kind» of Dye Staffs on hand. He also 
claims Poor Mans’s Cough Syrup, the cheapest 
nod ne t remedy known—Ghaloner’s Worm 
Lotongcs—Ghaloner’s Tonic Extract, the great 
Antibilious Medicine—Eareka Liniment, call- 
, j by one whs used it “ the best Liniment in 
the wol'td—Firnitui-1 ronovntere—Stove Ver
rues—Salt Rheum" Ointment and other re
liable prepa'rntiens." Garden seeds in seasor.

AjfldjVQc.. J. ÇHALONER, Dyuggiit,

VISITING CARDS.
NtoaQy executed at-the office Of this pa

July 17th, 1878. called out the moves to begentlemen
made, and saw that they were correctly 
executed.BETTER STILL -'u

Phe Mexicans have -* method of 
subduing fractions horses and such as are 
inclined to ran nw^y. which might be .in- 
‘troduced here with profit. A hood or 
winker is SO arranged that the driver or rid
er can In an instant draw it dsnstiy over 
the oyes of the animal, effectually blinds 
folding him. When this is done the horse 
instantly becomes quiet, and a repetition ojf 

the blindfold tog two or three time* gradu
ally results in his becoming quiet and do
cile. Such an appendage should he appli
ed to the head-gear of such horses as are 
disposed lb run away.

t r’HK Subscribers here lately received per 
-L “ Atwood” :—

100 bbls. Choice Floor.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, “ Gold Drop,” 

Bags Fresh Graham Meal,
50.*t‘ Cracked Corn.

Arrived to-daj per *• T. B. Harris,” direct 
from Mills:—606 bbls Flour, “’Mistletoe,” 
“ White Eagle,” and “ Avalanche.” Also in 
stock—50 Boxes Layer Raiains, do. | boxes. 
“ Potto Rico”Sugars,Teas, Biscuits,Spices,Ac.

Salt; coarse and fine, Pickled, Dry and 
Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by 
•cask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow k 
Co’». Confectionery.

BAND ALL, HIGGINS A CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jan. loth, 1877-

► .

100 And if I hear■
It'is not tiU the storm comes that 

we find out the real timber of a vessel. 
The things which try people show what is 
in them.Royal Hotel !it SO

MflRTH SIDE KIND SQUARE,

St. John, N. B*
T. F. RATMO^ri....... ..............Pbopiustob.

m ■
AfST Let amusements fi.ll up the chinks 

of your existence, but not the great spqoe 
thereof.
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